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BREAKTHROUGH, , , Reach to Win 

WHO IS TO REACH? 

Intro: On the opening day of schoo l , quite early in the morning, the ~ 
first teacher arrived to find a youngster standing eagerly by the 
locked door. 'It's locked!" he said, as the teacher tried the handle. 

The teacher began to fumble in her purse for the keys. Immediately 
the young lad's eyes brightened. "You're the teacher!" he exclaimed 
with both surprise and delight. 

"What makes you think that I am the teacher?" she asked. He 
hesitated not a moment, but said with confidence, "You have the key!" 

This teacher later commented that from that day on, she could never 
escape the impact of the analogy of that experience, She realized that 
indeed she did hold the key to reaching that pupil and all other pupils 
who would pass through her class. 

If she failed in her task, that task would go undone and pupils 
would suffer because she was their key to learning for an entire year. 

Paul recognized that he was the key to reaching and winning the 
Gentiles. In his own words, he was "A teacher of the Gentiles." Had 
he failed, we might well be the object of foreign missions rather than 
its source. Thank God, here was one teacher who "was not disobedient 
unto the heavenly vision!" 

You, as a Sunday school teacher, are no less the "key" in the lives 
of many. If you fail those precious souls, their need to be reached 
and won may well go unmet. There is no one in all your church more 
responsible than you for reachinp and winning those souls ove r whom God 
has made you a s t eward. 

But, you are not alone. "BREAKTHROUGH ... Reach to Win" is every 
Christian's job! Even though the teacher does have the responsibility 
to create a climate in which B eakthrough growth can happen, §Very 
class member, and every department officer is vitally involved. 

Our Lord, in His great commission said: 

Scripture: "GO ye therefore, and TEACH all nations, BAPTIZING them 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit 11 (Matt . 2 8 : 19 ) . 

Christ 1s saying, "BREAKTHROUGH . Reach to Win. "Go (reach), 
teach, win (baptize)!" 

But His words, "Go YE therefore," are not addressed exclusively to 
teachers. "iYe" is an indefinite pronoun and includes ALL His 
followers. "Reach to win" is every Christian's job! 

Reach to Win is Every Christian's Job Because of: 

I . THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 
--Illus: The greatest job on earth is winning others to Christ. 
unday school is the best avenue through which to accomplish this 

task. This is no ~l endeavor. It is no insignificant 
enterprise. 
The magnitude of this job overwhelms us. 



I. THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 

1. Is Seen in What Its PROVISION Cost the Father 
--Illus: Should a government official with a hardened criminal 
appear at your door tomorrow morning and say ... 
--John 3:16 "For God so loved the world that He GAVE ... 11 

- -Note: To create the world, God only had to speak, and the 
world came into existence. But to create a means to reach and 
win lost humanity, God had to give His Only Begotten Son! 

2. Is Seen in What Its PURCHASE Cost the Son 
--Isaiah 53:5 "But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities; ;P.t chastisement of our peace was 
upon Ih m; and with His tripes,11Were healed." 
- -Illus: Teenage daughter who was embarrassed for her friends at 
birthday party to see her mother's scared face ... After the 
party her mother told her that the scars were the result of her 
saving the daughter when their home caught on fire ... 
The daughter fell at her mother's feet, embraced her, and said , 
11 0, mother, I love you for the scars you bear for me!" 
--Apply: When we realize what the purchase of our salvation 
cost Christ, we can do nothing else than fall at His feet, 
embrace Hirn, and say, "0, Lord, we love you for the scars you 
bear for us!" We can do nothing less than "reach to win" others 
for whom Christ died! 

3. Is Seen in What Its PERFORMANCE Cost the Christian 
--Note: One does not purchase the privilege of reaching and 
winning others cheaply. There is a price to be paid: 
-·Mark 8:34 "Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, ~ 
take up his cross, and follow, !I'~,,.;,.~ JJ,,,,..,IA __ W~ f\.J... 1Am,.~ ~ .J.(')1, 

( 1) Cammi trnent to the task - W.,ik'..f ''-t'>-0 , ~ ... 0'-0"' t':j,~ ~, .,,,. . 
--Note: \' The call to commitment is never to be taken v 
lightly. It is lifelong. It involves obedience, persever-
ance, and risk. Commitment means giving all that I am ad 
all that I have in deep gratitude for what Christ has done 
for me. ornmitment means there are no strings attached. It 
means acting with courage. It means doing God's will even 
when I do not feel like it. Commitment is a single-minded, 
unswerving, enduring determination to see it through. '' 
( Piland, SS Leadership, June, 1990, p. 5) 

Sunday schools and churches where breakthrough growth is 
taking place, have Sunday school teachers, officers, group 
leaders and directors who have this level of commitment. 

Spiritual breakthroughs have always grown out of this 
level of commitment: 

PETER AND JOH expressed such commitment when they said, 
11 Whether it is right in the sight of God to listen to you 
more than to God, you judge. For we cannot but speak the 
things which we have seen and heard" (Acts 4:19-20). 

NEHEMIAH made clear his commitment when he replied, 11 ! am 
doing a great work, so that I cannot come down. Why should 
the work cease while I leave it and come down to you? " (Neh. 
6: 3). 

CALEB'S commitment did not wane with the passing of time. 
The 85-year-old soldier said, 11 Give me this mountain! 11 
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--Apply: Sunday school l eade-~s and workers must learn again 
the principles of deep commitment wh ch lac s the cause f,.,f :-'~-
Christ above the interests of self. ~ - V lfl!/D -,!A:£K1ll!'J" '""l, 

~ - -Herbert Reynolds: "A man is not qualified to be a leadefl~ 5Rit, 
/ until he no longer covets his own job." @ l.O ~ 

When you give all you are able to give, that is enoug@ C OMC 
Your ability, plus God ' s ability equals an 11 achievability 1el},,VtivtMi1 
which makes certain that breakthrough will come, that we ~ s~ 
will reach to win ! l (2) Continuation In Prayer 
- -Luke 18:1 "Men ought ALWAYS to pray, and not to faint." 

(3) Concentration On the Word 
- - Joshua 1: 8 "This book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth; but thou shall meditat there in day and night , 
that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is 
written therein; for then thou shalt make thy way 
prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success." 
--Note: Staying in the Word of God will convince you that : 
[1] people are lost; [2] there is a hell to be shunned ; [3] 
there is a heaven to be gained; and [4] there is a 
responsibility to be fulfilled . 

(4) Cleansing of One ' s Life 
- -Psalm 51:7, 10, and 13 "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall 
be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. Create 
in me a clean heart, O God: and renew a right spirit within 
me. THEN will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners 
shall be converted unto thee." 
--Illus: Medic on ship who used a sterilized and sharpened 
spoon to perform an appendectomy ... 

II. THE INCLUSIVENESS OF THE JOB 
--Matt. 28:19a "Go YE therefore, and teach ALL nations." 

1. Includes Every Christian 
--"Go YE therefore" 
--Note: Laity outnumbers clergy more than 400:1 . Worldwide i t 
takes 1,000 laymen and 6 preachers and entire year to win one 
person to Christ, God never intended it to be this way ! It has 

lways been His inten~ion from the day Christ called His first 
disciples that every Christian be a "fisher of men." 

[
---Advantages of personal witnessing : 

(1} It can be done anywhere 
--Illus: Mike Henderson , enrolled in Sunday school, under 
the influence of Bible teaching and Christian fellowship ... 
my winning him on his father's oil lease outside Gainvesille 
--Apply: You can enroll and witness to anyone anywhere. 

1 
(2) It can be done anytime 

--Illus: Nicodemus at night; Samaritan woman at noon 
(3} It reaches all kinds of people 

--Illus: Not all kinds will come to 
be enrolled, but you can go to where 
them. Once enrolled, once loved and 
they then are easily won, 

(4) It is direct and personal 

your class and a sk t o 
they are and reach 
accepted by your clas s 
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THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 
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--Illus: Teaching and preaching are of necessity general ... 
(5) It is a proven method 

--Illus: Jesus, in John's Gospel, used it 85% of the time. 
--Apply: Without except i on, churches all across the SBC 
that are experiencing breakthrough growth: (1) Recognize 
S.S. as the primary means of reaching others, and 
(2) Employ a one-on-one method of reaching and winning 
others. They know that a "You all come" approach will not 
work! 

- -Note: Pt , L, R I Scarborough said, "To refuse to witness a saving 
gospel to a lost world day by day is nothing short of high 
treason, spiritual rebellion, and inexcusable disobedience to 
His holy commands." 

2. Includes Every Unchurched Person 
-- att. 28:19 "Go ye therefore and teach ALL nations" 
( 1 ) VNAFF-IJ.:IA·TE.l> Christians 

- - American Demographics, August 1988: of Americans 
believe in God, claim they are Christians, ut only 
are members of a church. ~-mag~A.he-R--li.J-~4-.o..CJ~..o-~~ e 
t.hat the ptopoc Liou of Ameticaus who go te chutch mere tha rr -2 ,,,, 
e11 ce a week c1ecl1nea from 1g% to 10,~ i,, a t ht ee year: pe-r1oa -
a11d the numbe t who said the )' r'1!ad the Bi:bl e near: l y every day 

o er o 
Apply: There is a host of tlNCWA<a{'IW Christians who simply 
need someone to .c-=i~~ enough to reach to win them. Many of 
them would ond avorab to your efforts to enroll them 
in regular Sunday morning Bible study. The s e ~NCffV~ClfeJ> 
Christians are rime ros ects for your Sunday school class 
in its efforts to experience breakthrough growth! 

(2) Lost souls 
-- Note: Christ's parables of the lost sheep, the lost coin, 
and the lost son demonstrate the inclusiveness of the job to 
be done in reaching to win. Not one soul is excluded! 
--Illus: But are Southern Baptists excluding some lost 
souls? That is the question raised by a recent survey made 
by Values and Lifestyles Program. Their findings indicated 
that Southern Baptists could be in danger of becoming a two
class denomination unless outreach and enlistment methods 
are tailored to appeal to types of people less likely to be 
found in Baptist churches. 

Of the 9 different lifestyles or types of people living 
in the United States, Southern Baptists are primarily 
reaching only 2 of them. 82% of Southern Baptists fal 
the 2 categories which Values and Lifestyles call 

11 belongers 11 and "achievers." Whereas only 58% of the 
general population fall in these 2 groups. 

Belongers, ll,% of Southern Baptists but only~% of 
American adults constitute this middle-class group who are 
the "main stabilizers of society and the preservers and 
defenders of the moral status quo. 11 

Achievers, 29% of Southern Baptists but only 20% of 
American adults make up this group which "includes many 
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l THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 
II. THE INCLUSIVENESS OF THE JOB 

leaders in business, professions and government." 
--Apply: We must and should ~each these two groups. But 
they constitute only of our population. What about the 
other- 42 ? BREAKTHROUGH .. , Reach to Win compels us to 
discover new and innovative methods for reaching and winning 
this jle.glected segment of our society. They are 11 precious 
in His sight. 11 ,> The inclusiveness of the job includes everT 
Christian, ~ver ~ ~c~s,o Christian, and every lost soul. 

III. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE JOB 

1. It is An Inescapable Responsibility 
- -Ezekiel 3:17-18' "I have made thee a watchman unto the 
house of Israel; therefore hear the word of my mouth, and 
give them warning from me. When I say unto the wicked, 
' Thou shalt surely die;' and thou givest him not warning, 
nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save 
his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but 
his blood shall . I require at thine hand. 11 

--Note: You have the option of whether or not you will 
"reach to win." But there is no option concerning your 
espo-nsibilitY,: to 11 reach to win." 

--Illus: Jonah and Ninevah ... One man's disobedience to 
God's call to "reach to win 11 resulted in 120,000 souls not 
hearing .God's Word. We do not know how many died between 
t he time God called and the time Jonah went, but those who 
did die, died without God --all because QM man delayed 
fulfilling his responsibility to "reach to win." 

2. It is A Glorious Responsibility 
--Psalm 126:6 "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with REJOICING, 
bringing his sheaves with him. 11 

--Note: There is nothing more encouraging, more uplifting to 
a class than to see new people joining in Bible study and 
corning to know Christ because they have cared enough to 
"reach to win." This is a GLORIOUS responsibility! 

--Note: It is not enough to be evangelical--we must be evangelistic 

Evangelical: 
A reservoir without a pipe 

Truth on ice 

A bomb shelter for defense 

Sings , 11 Hold the fort, for 
I am Coming" 

Evangelistic: 
A reservoir with a pipe to 
every heart in the community 

Truth on fire ! 

An Army on the march! 

Sings, "Storm the fort for God 
is Leading!" 

Our need is not evangelicalism as a thing to fight for, but 
evangelism as a force to fight with! 
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I. THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 

II. THE INCLUSIVENESS OF THE JOB 
III. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE JOB 

IV. THE REWARDS OF THE JOB 
--Daniel 12:3 "And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
as the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the 

1 stars for ever and ever. 11 

1. A Good Self Image 

J 

--Note: A teacher, as class, a department can not possibly 
maintain a good self image when they go week after week and 
month after month with no new souls to show for all their 
teaching, all their socials, and all their activities. 

But when they make the main thing the main thing, 
breakthrough their spiritual stalemate, and begin to reach new 
people, they feel good about themselves and want to reach and 
win more and more unchurched souls! 
Joy to Three Worlds 
(1) To the sinneu 

--Acts 8:39 "And when they were come up out of the water, 
the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch 
saw him no more: and HE WENT ON HIS WAY REJOICING. 11 

(2) To the sinner's loved ones 
--Luke 15:24 11 For this my son was dead, and is alive again; 
he was lost, and is found. And THEY BEGAN TO BE MERRY." 

(3) To the heavenly hosts 
--Luke 15:10 "Likewise , I say unto you, there is joy in the 
presence of the ANGLES OF GOD over one sinner that repents. 11 

3. Treasures in Heaven 
--Matt. 6:20a 11 Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven. 11 -

Note: But how? By investing in something that is going to 
heaven. And"What is going to heaven? Not houses, not stocks, 
not cars- -just people. . . 

4. Assurance of a Divine Presence 
--Matt. 28:19-20 11 ••• and lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world. 11 But only if we GO, REACH, TEACH & WIN! 

5. Glory and Praise for Christ 
--II Cor. 4:7 11 We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us. 11 

CON: Reach to Win is every Christian·s job because of: 
I. THE MAGNITUDE OF THE JOB 

II. THE INCLUSIVENESS OF THE JOB 
III. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE JOB 

IV. THE REWARDS OF THE JOB 

11 Rescue the perishing, care for the dying, 
Snatch them in pity from sin and the grave; 
Wee~ o'er the erring one, lift up the fallen, 
Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save. 

Rescue the perishing, duty demands it; 
Strength for thy labor the Lord will provide; 
Back to the narrow way, patiently win them; 
Tell the poor wanderer a Savior has died . " 

BREAKTHROUGH ... Reac~ to Win! 
; 5<)/1A 
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